Events, Functions & Experiences
Queenstown, NZ

Across the street from ordinary...
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Bursting with energy, party spirit and unforgettable
flavours, Margo’s is the perfect venue for your next event.
As bold, colourful, and unique as we are, our guests
come to celebrate life’s everyday moments and indulge
in a tasting experience like no other.
With 3 perfect spaces for entertaining, we can make
recommendations for your group based on size, occasion
and availability for up to 100 guests.

Let’s talk about MEX baby
www.margos.co.nz
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Margosqt

•
•
•

Lower dining: 36 pax
Upper dining: 36 pax
Conservatory: 25 pax

Margos_qt
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Over 18 tonnes of crystal clear ICE
architecture, extreme temperatures at
MINUS 5° and colder, live life like a penguin!
Dressed like an Eskimo you get to explore ice
furniture, hand made ICE carvings and even
drink from ICE glasses filled with our famous
delicious cocktails.

Queenstown’s
Antarctic Experience
Voted “#1 Nightlife Activity in Queenstown”
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www.minus5icebar.com
Minus5ICEBARQueenstown

• ICE BAR capacity - 25 pax
• ICE BAR capacity on flow - 75 pax
• 30 minute average experience
• Overflow group hosted in Little Blackwood
- package deals available (see pg. 14-15)
• In house music system
• Full bar with license to 2am
• Create your own cocktail menu
• Photopack range available
• Personalised ICE carving available (see pg. 12)
• Corporate rates available

Minus5icebarNZ
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Set on the waters edge of Lake Wakatipu, in the heart of
beautiful Queenstown. Enjoy cocktails, craft beers and
cheese boards, whilst you sit back & take in Queenstown’s
best live music and stunning scenic views.
• Exclusive hire available
• Informal seated dining up to 40 pax + 25 on outside patio
• Standing cocktail event 75 pax
• Meat & cheese boards, pizza & tapas
• Covered outdoor waterfront deck with heaters and
mountain views
• Microphone, PA system
• Full bar with license till 4am
• Dedicated drinks waiter
• Entertainment options - DJ, acoustic, live band

www.littleblackwood.com
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LittleBlackwoodNZ

LittleBlackwood

Host an evening of ‘Fire and ICE’ with the thrills and
chills of Minus 5° ICE BAR, followed by warm up
cocktails and canapés by the Little Blackwood fire.
(see pg. 14-15)

Intimate venue with
BIG personality...
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Tucked away off Queenstown Mall, step inside this alpine
themed casual bar & eatery. Typical après style, vintage
skis and boots vs. cutting edge photography. A tasty bar,
delicious bites, and social seating make the perfect place
for a fun and casual group dinner and drinks.

www.rhinosskishack.com
RhinosSkiShack
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Casual drinks & dining for a hearty crowd.

RhinosSkiShack

• Exclusive hire available
• Informal seated dining up to 40 pax
• Standing cocktail event 75 pax
• Microphone, PA system & 3 x plasma screens
• Full bar with license till 4am
• Dedicated drinks waiter
• Entertainment options - DJ, acoustic, live band
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Steamer Wharf
Want to go BIG?... Capacity up to 1000 pax.
Ten outstanding venues under one roof.
With 10 outstanding food and beverage venues under one roof, plus Minus 5° ICE
BAR and SKYCITY Casino, let us create an event that your client will never forget.

www.steamerwharf.com
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Steamer Wharf is a truly unique location for large events,
with its intimate scale, its vibrant round-the-clock energy
and a wide choice of interesting and exclusive venues.
Together they offer a choice of beautifully designed
function spaces, from sophisticated dining rooms to chic
cocktail bars, inviting lakeside terraces to comfortable
lounges. The internal atrium offers space for live music,
additional food and beverage services, as well as great
opportunities for theming and production.
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Ice Carving

Bring your brand to life... in ICE

Our focus at Minus 5° ICE BAR is ICE architecture. Our very own
ICE architect re-sculpts every 6-8 weeks. This also provides us with
the ability to tailor-make sculptures for your particular conference
group or event. With the ability to create something as effective
and simple as your company logo made out of ICE, to something as
grand and impressive as an exact scale replica car that you can sit
in, the possibilities are only limited by your imagination. Price on
application.
• Company logos
• Perfect group photo opportunity
• Specialty glasses & drink luges
• Life size statues
• Liquor displays/brand activation
• Wedding art
• Delivered and setup to any location

www.minus5icebar.com/venue-hire-queenstown/
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Combine the Minus 5º ICE BAR Antarctic
Experience with Little Blackwood’s warming
atmosphere and stunning waterfront views
for a true ‘Wow-Factor’ for your next event in
Queenstown.
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The Fire & ICE package includes:

•
•

Adult entry into Minus 5o ICE BAR, including
warm jackets, gloves and boots
1x ICE cocktail of choice each inside Minus 5º
ICE BAR
Group photos inside the ICE BAR, supplied in
digital and hard copies
1x house beer, wine or spirit in Little Blackwood
Artisan cheese & meat platters to share
Reserved tables and seating in Little
Blackwood

Our FIRE & ICE package is the perfect welcome to
Queenstown - an evening where the group can relax,
mingle with other guests and absorb the ‘bucket-list’
experience of being in an ICE BAR, followed by a defrost
by the fire at the adjacent Little Blackwood. One of
Queenstown’s truly unique experiences.

•

Included in the package are Little Blackwood’s famous
cheese & meat boards for the group to share — they’re
entirely locally sourced, with ingredients coming from local
Queenstown businesses. The cheese comes from the
Gibbston Valley Cheesery and the meats from Zamora
Meat Preachers… a combination sure to impress!

Enjoy optional exclusive use of the ICE BAR, with
up to 30 guests in one session or easily split larger
groups and rotate between Little Blackwood and
Minus 5º ICE BAR. Custom designed ice carvings
of your company’s logo can also be arranged
making your event that much more impressive!

•
•
•
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88 Beach Street
Steamer Wharf
26 Ballarat Street
Queenstown Mall

TOILETS

TOILETS
BAR

Queenstown Mall
Entrance

Cow Lane
Entrance

FIRE

BAR
HEATED
WATERFRONT
PATIO
LITTLE

BLACKWOOD

Rhino’s Ski Shack

Informal seated dining: up to 40 pax
Standing cocktail event: 75 pax
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Informal seated dining: up to 40 pax + 25 on outside patio
Standing cocktail event: 75 pax
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Across the street from ordinary...

Tried & tested.
“We would like to congratulate you and your team on a terrific event we held
between Little Blackwood and Minus 5° ICE BAR last Friday evening. We weren’t
that sure how the attendees were going to cope with this ‘after party’ as they

Make it happen.

had travelled all day however as the atmosphere at the bars was electric they
got right into the mood. Your staff were attentive and the drinks flowed all
night. It was a fantastic kick off to the weekend and we are so pleased we chose
your venue to host this party.” Michelle Collins, Managing Director, Imaje Events
Ltd.
“We had a fantastic time at Little Blackwood last night. Your staff were
outstanding. The Pimms were ready and everyone was drinking as soon as they
walked in the door. Everyone was commenting on how great the venue was.
Please pass on our thanks to your staff.” Michelle Gedes, Sydney Events.
“The night was unreal. Fantastic atmosphere and a perfect venue with stunning
views. The client feels the evening was the “highlight” of the programme. Many
thanks.” Elaine Parkinson, Travel Group C&I Ltd

Across the street from ordinary...
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events@future.co.nz
www.future.co.nz
PO Box 106, Queenstown, 9300
Level 2, 22 Ballarat Street,
The Mall, Queenstown

